
No. 1864
By Mr, Cohen of Newton, petition of David B. Cohen and other

members of the General Court for legislation to prohibit the imposi-
tion of fees for certain electronic fund transfers. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act prohibiting certain atm fees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section Bof chapter 1678 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 clause (4) and inserting in place thereof the following clause:—
4 (4) the total amount of the charge to the depositor for electronic
5 fund transfers or for the right to make such transfers at an elec-
-6 tronic branch operated by it or at any other electronic branch
7 which may be accessed through the use of said account, or
8 charges for account maintenance; provided, however, that no such
9 charge shall be assessed against any such account, the specific

10 amount of which has not been disclosed pursuant to this chapter;
11 and provided further that no charge shall be assessed by any
12 person other than the financial institution which holds the account
13 of said depositor for the right to make any such transfer at an elec-
-14 tronic branch owned or operated by such other person, to which
15 said depositor has access through the agreement establishing said
16 account, and which utilizes a central routing unit, a national or
17 regional network or system, or an organization to effect such
18 transfer.
19 Chapter 1678 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
20 inserting after section 8 the following section:
2! Section BA. There shall be conspicuously displayed on the

screen of any electronic branch with a screen a notice informing
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the customer the amount of fee, if any, that
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24 accessing such electronic branch or any system or network avail-
-25 able through the use of such electronic branch. Following such
26 notice, the customer shall be given the option of discontinuing the
27 transaction. Adjacent to any electronic branch that does not have a
28 screen there shall be a notice to the customer of the fees or
29 charges that will be incurred by accessing such electronic branch
30 or any system or network available through the use of such elec-
-31 tronic branch. Any such fee or charge shall appear on any receipt
32 provided to the customer and shall be itemized on a per transac-
-33 tion basis in the periodic statement for each account of a customer
34 that may be accessed by means of an electronic funds transfer.
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